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ELECTION 1969.

HIS RECORD PROVES IT

GARDOM IS A FIGHTER
FOR POINT GREY
FOR YOU
Make Vancouver's transportation system ~ a major provincial
responsibility including bridges, freeways and a subway.
Provide the chrol1ically-ill with dol1ar-a-day hospital care.
Decentralize the university system into workable-sized campuses.
Have a civic square - trade Block 61 for Block 71.
Build a seawall from Wreck Beach to west Spanish Banks to check
erosion and provide a footpath for walkers and cyclists.
Lift school taxes from the homeowner and put school buildings
into year-round use. Support the c1assroom objectives orthe B,C.
Teachers Federation.
Lower the legal age from 21 to 19 - contemporize their
responsibilities and rights.
Have province-wide compulsory driver training in aIl high schools.
Establish an Ombudsman - legal aid for the needy - fair treatment
for our lndian citizens.
f
Nonpolitical redi~tribution of legislature representation - in 1966
it took 570 votes to elect in Atlin ànd 17,400 in Point Grey.
A Hansard for a permanent record of what is really said in the
legislature - aU other provinces have one.

GARDE GARDOM is a 45-year-old energetic, hard-driving lawyer and sports enthusiast active in co mm unit y
affairs. Born to a pioneer B.C. family, Garde attended McGee High School and worked his way through the
University of B.C. He heads his own law f'mn in Vancouver. Garde '8 numerous community activities have included
active executive positions with the Vancouver Boys' Clubs, B.C. Branch of t~e Red Cross, Canada-Mexico Davis Cup
Tie, U.B.C. Quarterbâck Club and Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club. He and his equally energetic wifé, Helen (nee
Mackenzie) and four daughters live in the Point Grey riding.

RE-ELECT GARDOM/McGEER
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.If you want
a change. ..

Cost of Living

Education

Industrial Relations ,

Inflation affects us ail, from wage-earner to pensioner.
The provincial goverilment can ~ct in four important
areas of the problem:
- Consumer Protection
- Taxes and GovernlJlent Spending
- Prices and 1ncomes
- Housing and Rents

The values, skills and knowledge our children learn today
will determine how they shape our economy and cultur.e
tomorrow.
·
'
If we càre about our children - and ourselves - we must
care about the kind of education they receive.

Collective bargaining is the accepted way of settling ail
aspects of labour-management affairs.

PROGRAMS and PHILqSOPHY
The basic principles on which we should act are:

- TAXES and
GOVERNMENT SPENDING
,Taxes have bren, increased tremeAdously. In 1969 the pro- vincial government took in $480 per person, over three
times the 1952 figure .of $150 per person. Are taxes fairly
raised? And are we getting our money's worth? '

1. REMOVE PROPERTY TAX BURDEN of ail basiceducation costs, hospital construction costS;and ail regional
college costs from the home and family Tarrn and pay them
from the sur(:llus income the government is presently receivin9·
'
2. REVIEW PROGRAM:S AND METHODSofthegovernment to get more effective work on major public problems
and to eliminate the administrative problems which often
frustrate civil servants.
3. , APPOINT AN AUDITOR-GENERAL to independently
check on government sp,nding and report to the legislature
wasteful or questionable)~~penditures.

1. FLEXIBllITY is essential. There should be no "dead
end" programs.
ADUl TS RETURNING TO LEARN deserve special
consideration for their additional maturity and experience.
3. COURSE CONTENT can best be kept up-to-date
through local autonomy; the province's role in curriculum
design should be to provide a general co-ordinated
. framework ar1d to leave maximum flexibility to each
teacher, school or district.
4. SPECIAL EDUCATION for those who need it is of
prime importanc,e; education must bè varied enough to
serve ail ch ildren, not just the "average" ones. '
5. NEW AND VARIED METHODS of teaching deserve
full support in the form of equipment, local flexibility and a
greatly-increased amount of research, experimentation and
continuing self-appraisal.
6. THE FACTS A CHILD LEARNSare important, but far
more important is the development of the child's unique
abilities, curiosity, confidence and attitudes towards
himself and the world he lives in.

2:

FACILITIES and FINANCE
PRICES and INCOM'ES
1. CREATE A B.C. ECONOMIC COUNCIL which will
, independently . . .
-study hi9ll price situations and make its findings public;
-recommend cost-cutting improvements to produce.:s
and merchandisers;
-make regular reports and recommendations to the
government and public on the province's economic
situation;
,
-provide neutral fact-finding services to the public and
both parties in wage,negotiàtions.
2. TIE THE MINIMUM WAGE AND OLD AGE PENSION
to a cost of living barometer as outlined further in the
Labour and Senior Citizens policy sections.

CONSUMER!PROTECTION
1. CREATE A CONSUMER PROTECTION BUREAU
within the Attorney General's department to ...
-set safety standards for ail used cars sold commercially;
-enforc~ full disclosure of interest rates on consumer
credit;
-require "truth-in-Iabelling" to regulate promotional
gimmicks'and make sure advertising complies with law;
-assist voluntary consumers groups 'and give publicity to
their findings;
(
-request study of high-price probléms by the federal
Prices and Incomes Commission and by the B.C.
Economie Council to be created:
-ïntroduce needed laws so that Federal Consumers Affairs staff can fully carry out their programs;
-enforce door-to-door contract legislation establishing a
72-hour grace period on certain kinds of contracts;
-cooperate 'with federal officiais in the investigation of
quality of manufactured products. '

HOUSING and RENTING
1.

ASSEMBLE LAND FOR SALE OR
LEASE-TO-PURCHASE. as lots undèr a
Home-Ownership-Made-Easy plan using federal money for
90% of the cost.
2. ENCOURAGE A UNIFORM HOME BUILDING CODE
throughoLit B.C. to allow more standardization uf
components; and with standards such that new and
better materials can be easily introduced, changes to be
worked out with cooperation of municipalities and the
construction industry.
3. PROMOTE RESEARCH .AND DEVELOPMENT of
new building methods and materials for this area in order to
.eut costs of homes and other buildings.
4. MODERNIZE THE LANDlORD-TENANT ACT to
introduee such protections as interest payabie on deposits,
appeals from deposit confiscation.
.
5. BUILD PUBLIC HOUSING usingavailable90%federal
loans and build more smaller units integrated with the
general community where people of many incomes and ages
can live.

The role of labour and management is to bargain
responsi bly ..
The role of government is to ensure that bargaining i,s
freely and fairly conducted.
The effects of strike or lock-out are widespread; these
moves must be treated as rights wh ich can be used on Iy after
exhausting ail opportu nities of collective bargaining.

1. PROVINCIA l CIVI L SE RVANTS will have the right to
organize freely and bargain collectively; at the request of
either party an unresolved dispute will go to an improved
Mediation Commission or to a tribunal chosen by the
parties.
2. FREEDOM OF SPEECH WILL BE , RESTORED to
trade unions and members; we will repeal the law preventing
a union or member from using the news media to express an
opinion or state facts about a labour dispute.
3. NO STRIKE OR LOCK-OUT will take place until the
matter in dispute has first been referred to a mediation
officer.
'
4. ALl PARTIES Will , BE REQUIRED to make full
disclosure of ail information needed to properly settle
negotiations in any industrial dispute.
'
5. AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH INSTITUTE will be
established to provide the necessary statistical data required
by the parties as recommended in the Nemetz report of
1968.
6. THE CABINET'S POWER UNDER BilL 33 to make
the Commission's decision binding will only be allowed if
(a) the Commission t;tas recommended it after (b) a public
hearing before the Commission where parties to the dispute
have been permitted to fully present their opinions on the
effect of a strike or lock-out on the public interest.
7. INDUSTRY-WID~ B~RGAINING wiil be actively
encouraged so that no one - labor groups, management or
the general public - will be improp~rly inconvenienced by
piecemeal negotiations.
8. A FULl-TIME LABOUR MIN'ISTER will be
appointed.
9. THE LABOUR MINISTER'S POWER to order a review
of Mediation Commission decisions will be repealed.
10. lABOUR ORGANIZATIONS will be allowed to
resolve disputes between or with in themselves, but such
disp~tes should not result in work stoppages.
11. THE MINIMUM WAGE should be increasèd and tied to
a cost-of-living barometer.

1. PLANS FOR EXPANSION AND CHANGE - we must
know where we're going and how we'rè going to get there.
2. INTRODUCE FAIR, ADEOUATE FINANCING
by ...
-removing basic school costs Jrom home and farm
pro pert y taxes by greatly inereasing grants from existing
provincial surplus income;
-financing regional collegesfrom general revenue just like
other post-secondary institutions;
-eliminating the operating cost referendum and 110%
restriction;
.
-giving school trustees greater re.sponsibility and scope.
and leaving them with local tax bases to use if necessary.
3. BUILD REGIONAL COLLEGES throughout B.C. to
provide academic, technical and sometimes vocational
education to ail areas equally.
4. PRO VI DE F AC 1LI T 1ES FOR RET A RD ED,
emotionally disturbed, deprived and handicapped children.
5. ENCOURAGE JOINT COMMUNITY SCHOOL USE of
faci1 iti,es like libraries, gyms, auditoriums, day care rooms to
' avoid duplication and provide greater community service.
6. DECENTRALIZE THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM with
moderate sized campuses in key regions of the province to
avoid further huge impersonal institutions with ail their
problems and to provide equal opportunities for ail.
7. STUDY THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS' ROlE in
our province to determine what effects their financial collapse could have on pOblic school costs.
8. REMOVE . FINANCIAL BARRIERS by ' greatly increasingthe bursary and scholarship plans for ail types of
learning. .
~.
9. USE EXISTING FACILITIES FUJ..l Y year round and
1. MAKE AlL SERVICES AVAllABLE NOW without
in evenings where practical, and avo'id unnecessary
waiting for federal action.
duplication.
2. AVOlD SPECIAL BUREAUCRACY which runs
10. GUARANTEE CREDIT TRANSFER between each
Indian's affairs - the province Should not set up anything
educational institution.
.
like an Indian Affairs Department which could interfere
with 1ndians' rights.
3. ASSIST INDIANS TO CARRY OUT THEIR OWN
PLANS for their future: government should help people,
T oday's inflation is the major threat to sen ior citizeps.
but it should not tell them how to live their lives.
4. END THE LAWS which say reServation land becomes
1. RESTORE AND INCREASE provincial supplementary
provincial government pro perty under some conditions.
pensions as the cost of living increases.
5. RETURN ALL MINERAL RIGHTS for reservation
2. PRESSURE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT to
land to the bands owning the land.
release the 2% Hmit on pension increases.
,3. ElIMINATE SCHOOl AND HOSPITAL TAXESfrom
the land, and pay from existing surplus income.
4. ALLOW PENSIONERS TO DEFER HOME TAXES
until the home is sold.

Indian Affairs

Senior Citizens

5. PAY PRESCRIPTION COSTS OVER $30 per person
per year.
6. PROVIDE A SAFE LEVEl of hospital care.
7. PROVIDE FREE BUS TRAVEl during slack hourson
government-owned buses.
8. SUPPLEMENT NON-PROFIT ' lOW-RENT
HOUSING PROGRAMS with priority to senior citizens and
with . integration among the community to avoid "old-age
ghettoes" .

tiquor

~aws

1. SELl BEER AND WINE in retail food stores.
2. AlLOW NEIGHBORHOOD PUBS
3. AlLOW ENTERTAINMENT AND FOOD in pubs to
end their depressing atmosphere.
4. ALLOW UOUOR ON SUNDAY.
5. lOWER THE lEGAl DRINKING AGE to 19, the
provincial voting age.

.. . it's Up
to you

-AUG.27

Pollution 'Conlrol
. Adequate health care is the most important service in
our society. On it your life depends.

1. PROVIDE EMERGENCY AND INTENSIVE CARE facilities and equipment as number one priority since this is a
Il if.e-and-death matter.
2. PA Y FOR PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS OVER$30
per person. per year as part of theexisting Medicare administrative machinery.
.
3. INTROCUCE ·A BALANCED PLAN 'of hospital facilities by providing various levels of care - intensive, nursing,
etc. - inorder to reduce average costs and provide more
facilities.
'
.
4. REMOVE HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION COSTSfrom
home and farm taxes.
5. INTEGRATE MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES with
gener~1 health facilities, and phase out the huge provincial
institutions we have now as new joint facilities are buitt.
6. CREATE FACILITIESforemotionally disturbed children.
'1 • . PROVIDE CHRONIC CARE AND REHABIUTATION FACILITIES.

Social Welfare
People facing problems deserve more than handouts.
Welfare attitudes are not good enough if there is not a
ooncentrated effort on rehabilitation ~'nd prevention.

Regional De.v elopment

We have the inalienable and perpetuai rightto clear air,
clean water and an unspoiled land.
r

1. AN ALL OUT WÀR ON POLLUTION led byagover'nment task force under a minister who is not involved
with forest or other industries.
2. PROVINCIAL POLLUTION LAWS with meaningful
penalties to proteet air, water and land; local areas can enact
tougher standar:ds if they wish.
3. AN INDEPENDENT COMMISSION for Pollution
Control, reportmg only to the whole Legislature, to investigate ail citizens' complaints, make public reports on' its
findings., and begin prosecutions where neeessary.
4. SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS aided by provincial
sharing - 50% of primary, 75% of secondary and 90% of
tertiary - and a Municipal Finance Authority tE> help local
governments borrow money more easily and cheaply.
5. STRIP-MINING CONTROLS to beeorne more effective
'with restoration guarantees to be tightened; areas incapable
c;>f restoration will be closed to strip-mining.
6. GOOD EXAMPLE BV GOVERNMENT and its agehcies to encourage careful and compassionate use of our
resoU rces.
,
7. A BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM to remove eventually auto graveyards, bill boards and other roadside blights.
8. PROVINCIAL L1TTER LAWS extended and enforced
to protect public property from thoughtless individuals.
9. INVESTIGATION AND REGULATIONofpotenti~lIy
dangerous chemicals such as DDT and of possible sources of
industrial accident-cauSed pollution.
10. POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICES on motor vehicles using public roads and a search for long-range solution
to the problem of fuel-driven vehicles.
'

a

Individual Rights

1.

BEGINATOTALAPPROACHtotheprobiemstressing
rehabilitation and prevention, job-skilllearning opportuni. The indjvidual's . rights have grown iess and less as
~ies and employment, increase personal help for indlvidual
government's size and power have increased. '
probl~ms and family difficulties, low income homes int~ra.ted .with the gener~1 community,.a crackd.o~n on dis- " ,. PROVIDE LEGAL AID for ail those who need it.
cnmmatl~~, and an Improvement ln a chlld s school -/1 2. APPOINT AN OMBUDSMAN, an independent
opportunltles.,
. .
.
.
b
. b
d
~. RE-ORGANIZECHILD WELFARE SERVICES
d
commlssl~nerto ~nvestlgate ureaucratlc a uses an report
,
an
to the entlre Legislature.
lut more effort into preventing problems with the law,
3. MAKE EXPROPRIATION LAWS FAIR and simple
icjlool and employers.
'
along the lines of the new federal laws which protect the '
t CHANGE THE ROLE OF SOCIAL WORKER by
individualandgivehimlegalaidtofighthiscase.
,
'educing caseloads to allow more personal help and by
4. GRANT THE RI·GHT TO SUE THE GOVERNMENT
)roviding m0re back-up assistance in the way of job
without first getting its permission.
;etraining, head-start day care centers, 'mental health
,
'acilities, etc.

~- PROVIDE LEGAL AID so that eyeryone can getequal

treatment before the courts.
,
5. DECREASE
PUNISHMENT
AND
rNCREASE
REHABILITATION forthosewho neèd help, notjail.
S. PROVIDE REALISTIC BENEFITS adjusted to the cost
)f living to protect economic standards in low income
lomes.
7. LAUNCH AN ALL-OUT ASSAULT on the causes of
:tlc~holism and drug add!ction.

,

Polilical Reform
The individual's influence has been disappearing as
~overnmentsgrow in size and power.
'
1. AlLOW CITIZENS' VI EW$ TO BE HEARD through
Ictive hou se committees open to the public.
t INTRODUCE AN ORAL QUESTION PERIOD to keep
lovernment on its, toes and get information the public
ants.
.
t USE HANSARD for a record ofwhatMLA'sreallysay.
l. BEGIN SOME RADIO AND TV COVERAGE of what
Ictually goes on in the Legislature.
;. ' END LEGISLATION BV EXHAUSTION by setting a
~ ight-sitting time limit; allow enough -debate to proteet the
wblic interest.
~ ; NON-POLITICAL REDISTRIBUTION of seats every
iecond parliament by an impartial commission following
lefinite rules.
7. FIXED ELECTION DATES every four years except
hen a government has been defeated and a new one cannot
~formed.
.
~. MODERNIZATION OF LEGISLATURE RULES to
aste less time and prov'ide better public influence on
IOvernment.

C,·',·es & Mun,·c,·p' al,·',·es

-

It is dangerous to put ail oureggs in one basket.
A stable provincial economy is only possible when
"
there are many kinds of industries.
Stable locat economies are only possible if industry is
encouraged to locate throughout the province.

1. EMPHASIS ON SECONDARV INDUST~Y development by doubling the efforts of the Department of 1ndustrial Development, Trade and Commerce:
- more aggressive salesmanship, widespread work to
find and secure markets abroad and in Canada.
- new products .and processess ' developed by an expanded B.C. Research Council and by assisted ,private
research programs.
'- more information about Iicenses, potential market
and,product areas and regional opportunittes.
- financial incentives and at times temporary aid for
/ locall" owned industries.
2. AREA INCENTIVE PROGRAMto bring secondary
industry to area,s with a' need 'and a potential for such
industries:
- Supervision bya British Columbia Development Corporation operating as an independent body and having
on its board ofdirectors outstanding B.C. residents.
- area designation for a number of jobs, rather th~n for
. a number of years, in order to get maximum results for
minimum olitlays.
- economic studies to determine the industrial potential of various areas of the pr ovince.
'
- co-operation with the federal area incentive program
and loca 1 industrial' development comm issioners.
'
3. AN EcoNoMIC COUNCIL for B.C. to advise on general economic matters; one branch to spe<;ialize in con ducting neutral fact-finding studies of proposed or existing
wages and prices.

Recreation and Tourism
1. KEEP PARKS NATURAL and for recreatio.n.
2. BUILD MORE CAMP SITES by hiring students during
'
summer months.
3. DESIGN "TOURIST ROUTES" to encourage leisurely
sl:enic travels a,nd longer stays, rather than just have
pell-mell freeway tourists who dt not stop at local areas and
do not find the holiday they want.
,,'

1

The tremendous move to the cities has overwhelmed local
governments which do not have the resources to cope with
the situation.

Resource Industries
1. INTENSIFV REFORESTATION to increase available
timber . .
2. INTENSIFV RESEARCH to develop better trees and
better methods of harvesting and protection.

1. REMOVE BASIC EDUCATION COSTSand ail hospital
tosts from home and farm property and pay them from
existing general revenue surpluses which are taxed on the
3. BEGIN 'NEGOTIATIONS with the federal government
ability to pay.
so that exploration and development of offshore wealth can
2: TACKLE URBAN PROBLEMS in a co-ordinated way
begin.
,
to have maximum impact; adopt new attitudes to social 4. ENCOURAGE PROCESSING OF RESOURCESwithin
problems; enCourage green belt development and view ail the province in order to create jobs and add ,depth tO,our
transportation plans in the con'text of regional planning and economy.
land use.
.
3. TREAT MAJOR URBAN TRAFFIC ARTERIES as
part of the provincial highway system.
'
4. PROVIDE RAPID ' TRANSIT as part of an over-all
lower mainland transportation and land-use plan by using
B.C. Hydro's railway and bus systems.
5. HELP TREAT SEWAGE by providing 50%'of the cost 1. REMOVE SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL
of -primary treatment<plants. 75% of the cost of secondary . T AX ES from ail home and farm property.
plants, and 90% of the cost of tertiary plants.
.
2. SET LAND USE PRIORITIES at ministeriallevel and
6. REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT to attract satisfactory then let each department stick to them.
types of industries into economically weak areas will
3. TRANSFER GRAZING AUTHORITV from ' the
reduce the rate of population flow to the overcrowded Department of Forestry to the Department of Agriculture,
so that farmers get first consideration.
cities and provide employment and security for the low
'
growth areas.
4. INTRODUCE
FAIR EXPROPRIATION LAWS
7. MARKET GUARANTEED BONDS through a guaranteeing advance notice, legal aid in appeals, and
MUl1icipal Finance Authority to get money more easily and independent appraisal of pro perty value and other costs '
cheaply.
which should be paid to the landowner.
8. PA V PER -CAPITA GRANTS allowing for likely 5. BEGIN AGRICUL TURAL RESEARCH in cooperation
average population growth.
with .the federal department to provide better breeds of
9. STUDV THE PROBLEMS facing local governments and products and other income-boosting benefits.
..
rewrite the Municipal Act and Vancouver City Charter to 6. MARKET FARM PRODUCTS as energetically as we
give them the power and tax bases to do the job.
se Il . i ndustrial prodtlctsthrough government ex port
10. GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS will blend with local assistance.
, architecture by opening them to architectural competition" 7. EXTEND CROP INSURANCE to a wider range of
particutarly by architeets familiar with the area.,
crops.

Agri~ulfure

